
By Linda Harrington
Four vintage Yellow-Wing air-

craft spent August 15th and 16th
at the Debert Airport, hosted by
the Debert Flight Centre,
Colchester Regional
Development Agency (CoRDA)
and Atlantic Regional Gliding
School. These planes were origi-
nally part of the WWII British
Commonwealth Air Training Plan
(BCATP) that involved every
province of Canada, hundreds of
small and medium sized commu-
nities, and hundreds of thousands
of airmen from Canada, the British
Commonwealth and the United
States of America. 

Debert was one of these
important Commonwealth Air
Training Bases. Today, the Debert
Flight Centre still provides
instruction to pilots and each
summer, the airport is home to
the Atlantic Regional Gliding
School’s flying activities, during
which a group of Royal Canadian
Air Cadets train to receive their
Glider Pilot’s License. 

The popular aircraft were orig-
inally supposed to land in Debert

on Sunday, the 12th but their
delay did not stop a steady stream
of onlookers including Paul
Gamble, who received his Private
Pilot Licence and Instructor
Rating from the Truro Flying Club
in Debert. He regularly flies a
Cessna 172 and was looking for-
ward to taking a flight in the Fleet
Finch II, Model 16B. “I wanted to
go up in this one because it
looked to be the most basic air-
plane there, plus it had an open
cockpit, which is something I had-
n’t experienced before. So there
was a fun-factor to it as well as a
historical factor ... I was sitting in
the same seat as someone who
some 70+ years ago was learning
to fly to go fight in the War,” says
Paul. His flight only lasted about
15 minutes and although he
didn’t take over the controls he
says he thoroughly enjoyed the
entire experience, especially the
360 degree view.

Wayne McGee brought his
son, Connary, and two of his
friends out from Truro for this rare
opportunity to see such historic
aircraft. He was busy snapping

photos as Connary climbed into
the cockpit of the Fairchild
Cornell.

Andrew Totten, a grade 4 stu-
dent at Debert Elementary arrived
at the airport with a few gifts for
the pilots. He had drawn a picture
of the Yellow-Wings and made a
paper replica. Pilot Ulrich
Bollinger asked Andrew to sign
the picture and said he would be
posting on their website at
http://www.yellowwings.ca/

Andrew and his 3½ year old
sister Alison became quite the
celebrities, giving interviews to
the CTV news and later appearing
on the “Live At Five” program. The
next day an excited Andrew flew
up into the blue sky in a Cornell
aircraft. He says he hopes to
become a pilot one day and was
quite interested in learning about
the Cadet Program, especially
after talking to pilot Chris
Cormier. “I’ll tell you a little
secret,” Cormier said to Andrew, “I
learned to fly here at Debert
about twenty years ago and now I
work as an Air Traffic Controller in
Moncton.” He said he was pleased
to be a part of this Maritime tour
because the planes are visiting air-
ports which were part of the WII
training program. “70 years ago
yellow planes were landing here

in Debert and they are still land-
ing here,” he said referring to the
Cadet Glider training program.
Cormier was flying the de
Havilland Tiger Moth, which has
no electric starter and must use a
hand prop. Other aircraft included
the Harvard IVV, Fleet Finch II and
Fairchild Cornell MK II.

Dr. George Cook, along with
many of his family members, took
the opportunity for some very
special photos. Dr. Cook had
flown one of the Fairchild Cornell
Yellow-Wings when he was 19,
taking his training at Davidson air-
field in Saskatchewan. “I haven’t
seen one of these planes since I
was 19. I am now 89 years of age,
so I guess it has been 70 years,” he
said as he looked over the aircraft
reliving memories from 1942.

Some lucky Cadets from the
Atlantic Regional Gliding School
were all smiles as they boarded
the vintage aircraft and the skies
filled with the unique droning of
the Yellow-Wing engines, quite a
change from the peaceful flights
regularly experienced in the glid-
ers. 

The Yellow-Wings and their pilots
were on site for the 

Cadet’s Final Graduation Parade at
Debert Airfield on 

Thursday, August 16th.
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Learn to Fly at the Debert Flight Centre
Next Ground School Starts September 11th at 7:00 pm

Call 662-2228 for information or to register

Fax: 902-662-2669 
E-mail: tfc@ns.sympatico.ca

Located at Debert Airport CCQ3 just west of Truro, NS
Take TCH 104, exit 13 and follow the signs.

www3.ns.sympatico.ca/tfc

Alison Totten was interviewed by CTV news and appeared on the
Live At Five television program, as they provided coverage of the
Yellow-Wing aircraft visit to Debert.

A thumbs up from Connary McGee as he learns about flight con-
trols from pilot George King.

A WII de Havilland Tiger Moth lands at the Debert Airport on
August 15th. Four Yellow-Wing aircraft were available for public
viewing as apart of a Maritime tour. 

Paul Gamble, a pilot who regularly flies out of the Debert Airport,
was excited to check out the Yellow-Wing aircraft during their
stopover at Debert. He was lucky to have an opportunity to take a
flight in this plane.

Andrew Totten (left) drew a picture of the Yellow-Wings and his
efforts were greatly appreciated by pilots George King, Ulrich
Bollinger and Chris Cormier.

Monday 11 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Tuesday - Friday 9:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Phone: (902) 647-2552  Fax: (902) 647-2553

Healthcare and convenience needs

WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS!  
“Please support locally owned businesses along the Shore”

Bass River, NS

BAYSIDE
PHARMACY LTD.

SENIOR CITIZENS DAY
20%* off your purchases on the last Tuesday

of every month at Bayside Pharmacy.
It's our honour to serve the “young at heart” and recognize the

contributions seniors make to home, family and society. 
If you are a senior citizen**, enjoy your day by taking advantage of

the 20% off discounts on all regular priced products.
*Discounts apply to our regular prices on all merchandise purchased 

by seniors age 60** and older. Excludes prescriptions and milk.

Debert Flight Centre Hosts Vintage Aircraft

Pilot Chris Cormier shows how to use a hand prop to start the de
Havilland Tiger Moth, a British designed aircraft that was manu-
factured in Canada. Chris took his flight training at the Debert
Airport 20 years ago and is now an Air Traffic Controller at
Moncton Airport. He was one of the four pilots who flew the vin-
tage aircraft from New Brunswick to Debert.

Dr. George Cook was pleased to look over one of the Fairchild
Cornell Yellow-Wing planes, something he hadn’t seen in over 80
years. At the age of nineteen, he took his Elementary flight train-
ing on one of these planes in Davidson, Saskatchewan.


